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You're the Husband
25 to Wife
What does it look like to love your husband well, according to the Bible? It doesn’t
mean being a “perfect” wife. After all, if we were perfect, we wouldn’t need Jesus!
And it doesn’t mean living up to every single one of your husband’s
expectations—nowhere in the Bible will you find a command to give up who God
created you to be in favor of who your husband wants you to be. So what does it
mean? Dare to Love Your Husband Well is an interactive devotional and journal
designed to lead you to a deeper, more fulfilling relationship with God and with
your husband. Each day includes a Bible verse, a short prayer, a journaling prompt
and space for meditative writing, and a dare. That’s right, a dare! Because getting
to a place of deeper intimacy can be scary—it requires vulnerability and risk
taking, and probably some tough soul searching. What are the blocks keeping you
from the kind of marriage God designed? Are there idols in your life that you need
to lay down in order to make room for the blessings God has in store for you? Or
maybe you have a vague sense of dissatisfaction that you’ve never taken the time
to define, never mind figure out what to do about it. Sometimes loving your
husband well means telling him what you need. Are you afraid to speak out loud
what you really want from your partner and best friend? With Dare to Love Your
Husband Well, you will be challenged to pray for your husband, to recognize his
strengths, to voice your desires, to discover his unique needs, and to experience
the kind of intimacy God intends for your marriage.

Now and Forever
Wives After God is for women who desire community and comfort, women who
need advice and accountability, women who want to grow closer to God and closer
to their husbands! These were all things I was in search of and I found when I
invited a group of wives over to my house each week to participate in a small
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group study. I prayed each week that God would guide us through His Word and
teach us how to improve our relationships. I had the opportunity to do just that and
build incredible friendships with other wives journeying through marriage. I hope
that this group study does this for you as well. Please do not hesitate to grab your
copy today! Inside Wives After God you will find all the information you need about
starting a small group and every week is planned out for you. Take a leap of faith
and see how God will use this study to transform your life and marriage!

The Odyssey of a Partisan
Friede Taylor has lived a life that legends spring from. Born in Czechoslovakia
during WWII, she was left to die as a child because of the deprivations of the war. A
nurse took her family into her home and saved Friede's life by giving her
transfusions of her own blood. A member of the dreaded Waffen-SS and a prisoner
of war, Friede's father took his own life after the war, having never told her he
loved her. She married a serviceman and moved to Georgia at 19. Following the
suicide of her oldest son, she had an "open-heaven" experience that assured her
that God would provide for and protect her. She was widowed after 30 years. God
continued to move in Friede's life, eventually leading her to marry Jack Taylor after
a brief courtship. She now travels and ministers with her husband around the
world.This is Friede's first book and it chronicles a life of purpose protected by God.
Read Friede's story to be inspired to thrive, not just survive. God has a plan for
you. Her testimony declares that a life lived by faith always overcomes!"Friede
Taylor is a force to be reckoned with! If you have had the privilege to know her,
you know what I mean. Once you read her story, you will know why. Sounding
more like a Hollywood screenplay, this book shares the candid and personal
account of how "one solitary woman" overcame intense rejection and horrendous
loss only to survive and thrive, bathed in the glory of the love of God. This is the
stuff heroes are made of. Set in one of the most tumultuous places on earth in one
of the most horrific times in history, this book is the authentic account of a woman,
wife, and daughter who has been watched over by her heavenly Father since she
was born. You will be amazed and encouraged as you read how the Father can and
will do the same for you."Tim P. Taylor, Author, Publisher, and proud stepson

Dare to Love Your Husband Well
Love Unfinished Revised Edition (Nov 2012) Soul mates from the past leave their
love unfinished when a tragic car accident ends their lives on their wedding day.
Yet they are destined to meet again to fulfill that love in new incarnations, leading
vastly different lives. Emma thought she chose the right path in life, but too late
does she realize her mistake when her husband reveals the monster behind the
smile. Their happily ever after - is a lie. Trapped in a broken marriage to a
powerful, abusive man, Emma knows this is not the life she was meant to live. As
her hope for real love withers, she meets James, her love from a lifetime ago.
Emma cannot deny the connection pulling them together, but her courage to
abandon her marriage wavers, and unknowingly puts her life at risk. Are Emma
and James fated to fulfill their love, or will they once again, leave love unfinished?

A Couple After God's Own Heart
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This is the amazing and inspiring true story of a Polish Jewish Partisan leader and
Soviet captive during World War II. Joseph L. Zygielbaum fought the Nazis under
the Polish and Soviet flags and alongside the American Office of Strategic Services.
These memoirs reveal his heroism in the face of personal tragedy and place him
squarely in the heart of Holocaust history. Zygielbaum, the son of the famed Polish
martyr Szmul Zygielbaum, begins with a description of his childhood and then
takes the reader through an odyssey spanning horrendous events from 1939 to
1945 and the battlefields of Eastern and Northern Europe. A reserve officer in the
Polish army at 19 years old, Zygielbaum witnesses the German and Russian
invasion of his homeland. He swiftly becomes a Partisan leader. After his wife and
toddler son are murdered by the Nazis, he undertakes ever more risky missions
and is captured by the Russians, narrowly escaping execution as a spy. He relates
his many experiences in the USSR, culminating in his being impressed into the Red
Army to fight the Germans. As a special forces fighter, he is deployed into many
battle zones. Close to the end of the war, he escapes and returns to Poland, where
he meets and marries his new love and emigrates with her to the United States.
Zygielbaum's book was published after his death in 1995 by his sons, long after he
had completed a noted career in the early American space program. The story
relates many everyday aspects of life as a Partisan and as a Soviet soldier, amid
the ever-present terror of the war and the tragedy all around.

He Left Menow God Is My Husband
A powerful, well-respected attorney manipulates a small town into believing the
wife he tortures causes her own injuries. One dark and brutal year later, he
murders her father and claims it was her during one of her violent rages. Having
nothing left to lose, or protect, she escapes and finds refuge with a local cop whose
secret threatens to destroy her delicate trust in him. Without him, though, she has
no chance of survival. The longer she stays hidden, the more secrets are revealed,
and the more determined and dangerous her husband becomes. Will the truth and
a cop be enough to protect her? Or will her husband's reckless desperation prove
the end for them all? Previous version published under pen name Christine
Wilkinson.

Thirty-One Prayers for My Wife
But when Janey learns that the call is from a hospital all the way in Phoenix,
Arizona, and a social worker is telling her that her father-in-law is in the hospital,
her busy morning suddenly grinds to a halt. Every year, Janey, her husband,
William, and their daughter, Kate, make the trip from Kansas City to Phoenix to
visit Jack and Leah Bernett, William's parents, to celebrate a magnificent Christmas
holiday. But this trip turns out very differently for this small family. Not long after
his father's admission to the hospital, William is shocked to discover that his
mother is missing. He decides to rush out to Arizona to find out what has happened
to his father and find his missing mother, leaving Janey and Kate to follow him
later. Find out what will happen next as one loving family copes with adversity,
rallies among themselves, and grows closer in Abby Jacobson's bittersweet and
reflective novel, Tears in Arizona.
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The Unveiled Wife
"#staymarried: A Couple's Devotional is filled with practical advice on what it takes
to create a marriage that beats the odds. Every chapter of this couple's devotional
is a powerful reminder of how small changes in awareness and actions can be the
tipping point in any relationship." --Dave Nelson, Lead Pastor, Great Lakes Church,
Kenosha, WI Strong marriages don't just happen. They require commitment, time,
and faith--which can often be difficult to achieve amid the hustle and bustle of our
daily lives. But this kind of dedication is essential, not just to getting married, but
to staying married. After five years of marriage, Michelle Peterson discovered that
many of the couples she knew were separating or getting divorced, and found
herself asking a question that would become the foundation of her life's work:
What does it take to stay married? From this question Michelle developed the
popular blog and podcast, #staymarried, which has helped hundreds of thousands
of couples improve their marriages. #staymarried: A Couple's Devotional combines
everything Michelle has learned in one welcoming and applicable couple's
devotional. In #staymarried: A Couple's Devotional, scripture-based devotions help
you and your spouse work together to strengthen your relationship--to each other
and God. In this couple's devotional, you'll find: Devotions that require only 30
minutes per week and address everything from finances and arguments to trust
and intimacy. Wisdom from the Bible incorporated with up-to-date research from
research-based sources such as The Gottman Institute. Inclusive, open-minded
guidance that applies to a diverse range of couples. With #staymarried: A Couple's
Devotional, you and your spouse will learn to connect meaningfully and
communicate honestly while renewing your shared commitment to your marriage
and faith.

Eve Was Jealous
Life in the Overflow
As a young bride, Jennifer Smith couldn’t wait to build her life with the man she
adored. She dreamed of closeness, of being fully known and loved by her husband.
But the first years of marriage were nothing like she’d imagined. Instead, they
were marked by disappointment and pain. Trapped by fear and insecurity, and
feeling totally alone, Jennifer cried out to God: What am I doing wrong? Why is this
happening to us? It was as if a veil had descended between her and her husband,
and between her and God—one that kept her from experiencing the fullness of
love. How did Jennifer and her husband survive the painful times? What did they do
when they were tempted to call it quits? How did God miraculously step in during
the darkest hour to rescue and redeem them, tearing down the veil once and for
all? The Unveiled Wife is a real-life love story; one couple’s refreshingly raw,
transparent journey touching the deep places in a marriage that only God can
reach. If you are feeling disappointment or even despair about your marriage, the
heart-cry of this book is: You are not alone. Discover through Jennifer’s story how
God can bring you through it all to a place of transformation.

Human Again
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Discover the wonder of a life with God you can't contain. The pages of scripture are
full of ordinary people who walked with God as he poured himself out through
them to a world in need. What if God never changed? What if he is still speaking to
us and longing to work miraculously through us? What if it isn't a matter of more
training or effort but simply receiving and releasing everything he already
purchased? "Life in the Overflow" invites you to know God intimately as your
Daddy in a way that spills out of you naturally. Filled with disarming honesty and
fervent expectation, this book mirrors a reflection of who you are, who your God is
and what he actually longs to do through "ordinary, messy kids" today!

Believing
Wife After God
Your wife needs you God calls men to be exceptional, extraordinary, and
exemplary. Somewhere between the Garden of Eden and the invention of the
latest video game console, this concept got completely lost on a huge population
of young men in our modern society. You’re the Husband seeks to provide a road
map for men as they navigate through marriage. God did not design it to be easy,
nor did He design it to be perfect or everlasting. Instead, He designed marriage to
be full of commitment, sacrifice, and service. He has designed marriage to
sanctify. You’re the Husband examines the biblical pillars of being a
husband—where love and responsibility come together to produce a godly
marriage.

Intimate Encounters
Prayer is one of the most essential parts of our walk with God.It is the gift God
gave us to be able to have direct access to His throne room and communicate with
Him. This book of 31 prayers is purposed to encourage and guide you as you pray
for specific aspects of your husband's life. If you have been blessed by Power of a
Praying Wife by Stormie Omartian, you will also be inspired by 31 Prayers For My
Husband. My hope is that this resource motivates you to intentionally pray and
petition for your husband and your marriage through the power of prayer. There is
even free writing space for you to add your own thoughts and prayers to each
prayer, to make them your own, and to lift up specific prayer requests your
husband may have. I urge you to consider the importance of being a wife of faithful
prayer, to commit to praying for your husband daily, and seeing God move in his
heart!

The Book Thief
"31 Prayers For My Wife" is a compilation of prayers that were carefully composed
based on areas of life that almost every wife faces. As you use this resource to
pray over your wife you will be: * Encouraged to pray for specific areas of her life. *
Challenged to make prayer a priority. * Transformed as your desires will align with
God's.
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Sacred Marriage
Learn what it means to pursue your husband for the rest of your life. Wife In
Pursuit is a 31-day challenge for women who desire to love their husbands fiercely
and boldly. Each day will challenge and inspire readers to love in ways that are
fresh, honest, and selfless. Every pursuit includes a study verse, devotional
content, reflection questions, a prayer prompt, and a pursuit challenge.

Marriage After God
"Speaking as an adult woman of the first generation after women's liberation
began in the United States, I'm of the opinion that, while the movement started
with admirable goals, the focus has shifted so greatly that it's ended up hurting the
women they set out to help. And all because Eve was jealous." "You're referring to
the Biblical Eve." "Yes, the first woman." "Please elaborate on that. Who was Eve
jealous of, and how could she still be affecting women today, if, indeed, she was a
real person?" The interviewer looked skeptical but willing to humor her. She
continued. "Shortly after the fall of man, God lists the curses each one of themAdam and Eve- has brought onto themselves and subsequent generations because
of their actions. In Genesis 3:16, while He's listing hers, He says that her desire will
be for her husband, and that he will rule over her. There has been a lot of
speculation over what exactly that verse means. Another translation says that she
will want to control her husband, but he will dominate her. I'm no scholar, but the
second translation makes more sense to me, especially considering my
observations in the real world, particularly what I've witnessed in the U.S. over the
past few decades. I believe Eve was jealous of Adam; she wanted to be in charge
rather than letting him take the lead, which is the godly order. The reversal of the
godly order, when Eve took control and ate the forbidden fruit, lead to the downfall
of the entire species, and, roughly six thousand years later, here we are, still not
having learned our lesson." Esme Kole had written a book outlining her beliefs and
was receiving quite a strong reaction. Half way around the globe and in a
completely different world, Gabe Miller was one of her biggest critics. "She's
wrong," he thought to himself. "She's wrong and she's delusional. She's trying to
take back every liberty women have been working towards for the last century.
Somebody's got to straighten her out before she does too much damage." Each
struggling to find and apply truth in the modern day while fighting their own
personal demons, Gabe and Esme's worlds collide in a battle over Humanism vs.
Christianity, worldly vs. godly, as a son of Adam and a daughter of Eve.
MelissaAiloros.com

Thirty-One Prayers for My Husband
New from bestselling authors Jim and Elizabeth George! Jim and Elizabeth come
together to share from 40-plus years of marital wisdom and experiences to help
couples grow closer to each other and to God. Husbands and wives will discover
how they can enrich their marriages by looking at the lives of key couples in the
Bible. As they observe the strengths and weaknesses of couples like Abraham and
Sarah, Boaz and Ruth, Joseph and Mary, and others, they will learn the essentials
necessary for enjoying an exciting life together develop better ways to
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communicate and make solid decisions realize the need to draw upon God for unity
and strength in hard times An outstanding resource that will lead husbands and
wives to enjoy a richer and deeper union!

31 Prayers for My Son
Praying For HimChildren are an incredible blessing. Parenthood is a marvelous gift.
God created something uniquely special in the bond between a parent and child.
As you continue on your journey of parenting, purpose your heart to pray for your
son, seeking God's perfect will for his life. This resource is designed to walk you
through thirty-one specific prayers for your son. This resource will help you learn
how to pray for your son. inspire you to pray for his greatest needs. challenge you
to pray for him daily. encourage you to pray with him. embrace intimacy with God
as you pray to Him.

A Close Encounter of the First Time
Biblical theology and doctrines of Jehovah's Witnesses.

Closer
A more fulfilling marriage is within the reach of every husband—and getting there
is not as difficult as you might think. In A Husband After God's Own Heart,
bestselling author Jim George points you to the little touches that can bring big
results. They're based on clear and simple priorities found in the Bible, and they
will help make you the husband God meant for you to be bring you and your wife
closer together as a team improve your listening and communication skills
strengthen your marriage and family relationships add more fun to your times
together Especially valuable are the "Little Things That Make a Big Difference"
applications at the end of every chapter. You'll be amazed at how small steps, in
the right direction, can help you enjoy a better marriage.

Beyond Four Boarders
In this popular bestselling book (with more than 500,000 copies sold), Gary
Thomas uncovers how your marriage can become a doorway to a closer walk with
God and each other. Happy is good. But holy is better. Your marriage is more than
a sacred covenant with another person. It is a spiritual discipline designed to help
you know God better, trust him more fully, and love him more deeply. What if
God’s primary intent for your marriage isn’t to make you happy . . . but holy?
Sacred Marriage doesn't just offer techniques to make a marriage happier. It does
contain practical tools, but what married Christians most need is help in becoming
holier husbands and wives. Sacred Marriage offers that help with insights from
Scripture, church history, time tested wisdom from Christian classics, and
examples from today's marriages. Sacred Marriage reveals how marriage trains us
to love God and others well, how it exposes sin and makes us more aware of God's
presence, how good marriages foster good prayer, how married sex feeds the
spiritual life, and more. The revised edition of Sacred Marriage takes into account
the ways men's and women's roles have expanded since the book was first written.
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It has been streamlined to be a faster read without losing the depth that so many
readers have valued. Sacred Marriage uncovers the mystery of God’s overarching
purpose. This book may very well alter profoundly the contours of your marriage. It
will most certainly change you. Because whether it is delightful or difficult, your
marriage can become a doorway to a closer walk with God, and to a spiritual
integrity that, like salt, seasons the world around you with the savor of Christ. Also
available: Sacred Marriage gift edition, small group video study and study guide,
Spanish edition, and more.

Wives After God
This book Beyond Four Boarders is about marriage challenges of the South African
citizens who are married to Africans from Africa. The damage of the division of
Africa a long time ago still is felt today. The different languages, cultures,
perceptions, and stereotypes. Some South African mothers even go to the extent
of cursing their daughters married to Africans from Africa. Some African mothers
from Africa also don't approve South African ladies. We need to address this in
order to allow our children to marry those they love. In this book I'm focusing on
those who are struggling in marriages. These are usually the middle class and the
lower class people. The rich don't experience these challenges. God gave me the
title Beyond Four Boarders based on that my husband Katalay was beyond four
boarders when I wrote this book. Katalay comes from Democratic Republic of
Congo, when traveling by road, he goes through Zambia (2 boarders), Zimbabwe
(2 boarders) then enter South African boarder. L'amour and I suffered hardship
when Katalay was in Congo for over four years. The lies, gossiping, humiliation at
home, in the community and some churches. The false beliefs that "foreign
nationals marry South African women for identity document and to get resources.
That African men from Africa come to South Africa already married and marry
South African women as second wives. Denying African men from visiting their
parents and siblings accusing them of visiting their wives and children. Now also
added is falsely accusing foreign nationals of being human traffickers without any
proof." Children of South Africans and African parents hide their identities at school
for fear of discrimination. My daughter L'amour is asked by her classmates what
nationality she is. They don't understand why her name is L'amour and not an
African name. Some women and children why L'amour is taller that her classmates.
There are children from various African countries who hide their identities because
the moment it is know they are called derogative names. One day I took L'amour
at a public park, I heard some kids between 7 - 10 years old telling a young
Zimbabwean boy to go to his country and stop using a South African swing. The
boy just kept quiet and kept playing. I did watch to make sure the boy was not
beaten by his bullies. As individuals we have to make sure we promote loving our
fellow human beings in spite of where they come from. There are people who think
I'm from Africa and not a South African. That does not bother me. This happened
even before the democracy of South Africa. I remember applying for an identity
document, I spent two years going to Home Affairs Department, every Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays after school to apply for my identify document. Home
Affairs told me to go to Zimbabwe or Mozambique to bring my father. What a
humiliation it was. This book is also based on my personal challenges being
married to a Congolese and of others I have met with similar problems. My
domineering and controlling mother and relatives rejecting my husband. My
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husband's domineering and controlling mother who rejected me. Katalay's mother
and sister calling me a foreigner, on the other hand my mother, siblings and some
relatives calling Katalay a foreigner. These inflictions of pain went on for over 10
years of our marriage. When they failed on talking they resorted to witchcraft. It is
unfair that parents choose for their children who to marry. To claim to care and
protect their children. The phenomenon of choosing marriage partners by parents
for their children is an unfair practice. Such parents usually have their interest in
heart and not that of their children. Some of these children after agreeing to the
arranged marriage they turn to drugs and alcohol to deal with the pressure. Some
even abuse their spouses.

When Does It Get Easier?
The 10th-anniversary edition of the No. 1 international bestseller and modern
classic beloved by millions of readers HERE IS A SMALL FACT - YOU ARE GOING TO
DIE 1939. Nazi Germany. The country is holding its breath. Death has never been
busier. Liesel, a nine-year-old girl, is living with a foster family on Himmel Street.
Her parents have been taken away to a concentration camp. Liesel steals books.
This is her story and the story of the inhabitants of her street when the bombs
begin to fall. SOME IMPORTANT INFORMATION - THIS NOVEL IS NARRATED BY
DEATH The 10th-anniversary edition features pages of bonus content, including
marked-up manuscript pages, original sketches, and pages from the author's
writing notebook.

What Does the Bible Really Teach?.
Wife After God is a refreshing and inspirational 30 day marriage devotional for
wives who desire to have a deeper more fulfilling relationship with God and their
husbands. This devotional study was prayerfully composed with 30 days of biblical
concepts and practical challenges to help you nourish your relationship with God
and your relationship with your husband in marriage into ones that are captivating,
intimate and extraordinary. Every day you will be presented with a biblical topic to
help draw you nearer to your God and your husband. You will find that as your
relationship with the creator deepens so will your love for your husband. Chapters
Day 1: God?s Purpose For Your MarriageDay 2: Marriage By Design Day 3: The
Need For CompanionshipDay 4: Your Spouse Is a Gift Day 5: Transforming Love
Day 6: Ministry Of Reconciliation Day 7: Marriage Is To Make You Holy Day 8:
Confident Worthiness Day 9: The Good Wife Day 10: Perfect Posture Day 11: Pure
Joy Day 12: The Armor Of GodDay 13: Coated In Pride Day 14: ForgivenessDay 15:
Fear NotDay 16: Reverence For ChristDay 17: Wisdom Calls OutDay 18: Diamond
In The RoughDay 19: Who You Are Called To Be Day 20: Prayer For YouDay 21:
Prayer For Your HusbandDay 22: Prayer For Your MarriageDay 23: Gifts Of The
SpiritDay 24: The Parts Of MarriageDay 25: FruitfulnessDay 26: Hiding From
GodDay 27: Intimacy With God Day 28: Intimacy In Marriage Day 29: The Unveiled
Wife Day 30: Love Letter To Husband

Revelations
Wife After God: Drawing Closer to God & Your Husband By Jennifer Smith
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A Husband After God's Own Heart
What if God has purposed your marriage for something so much more than happily
ever after? Since the very beginning, God's design for marriage is for husbands
and wives to be ambassadors of holy love to a hurting world. Still, so many couples
stop short at happy and wonder why they feel unsatisfied. Rather than "you and
me against the world," God calls each couple to the rich and meaningful mission of
"you and me for the world." Aaron and Jennifer Smith, popular marriage bloggers
at HusbandRevolution.com and UnveiledWife.com, transparently share their
journey from a marriage in crisis to a marriage built on Christ's redemptive love.
Through fresh biblical insight and intimate stories of their own struggles and
victories, this book will guide you toward a God-centered, ministry-minded, and
thriving marriage. In these pages you will . . . Discover the signature marks of a
marriage after God Find principles for building an unshakable marriage foundation
Learn how to let God's story take the lead in your love story Recognize the tools
God has already equipped you with for a missional life together Filled with helpful
illustrations, this thorough and practical book will empower you and your spouse to
dream, decide, and do as you step hand in hand into God's ultimate purpose for
your marriage. Your oneness is also meant for witness. God has purposed your
remarkable, romantic, and redemptive relationship to be a powerful light to a dark
and hurting world. This is your invitation to marriage as God intended--a lifesaving, hope-inspiring, and transforming force of God's love.

Love Unfinished
On May 25th, 2006 an IED exploded in Bagdad instantly killing Army Captain Doug
DiCenzo. His wife Nicole didn't ask “why?” after the notifying officers knocked on
her door, she immediately started asking God about Heaven.The next five years of
her life became a quest to discover the truth about Heaven and Christ's Millennial
Kingdom. Her gracious God sent Her messages in miraculous ways – both from the
battlefield and from Heaven – in order to keep her focus on His Word and His
return. Slowly, Nicole began to understand the vision she had created of Heaven
was far from the truth.Revelations: A Survivor's Story of Faith, Hope, and the
Coming Kingdom is a true life account of a survivor's search for answers with a
heavenly twist: Doug is in Heaven and he is completely aware of Nicole's
experiences on Earth. While Nicole asks God if she should wait for Heaven or move
on with her life, Doug is anticipating their reunion by witnessing the preparations
for the return of the King.Even though this world took her husband, it cannot have
her faith. Now she knows when Jesus returns, He will bat a thousand – it is called
the millennial reign of Christ.

Aeneid
Lynsie Fox has what she considers to be a perfect life. Married to Lincoln, a military
pilot, she's living the Army life she's always loved. Being a sucker for great love
stories, Lynsie makes it her mission to find Lincoln's best friend and co-pilot, Dax
Adams, a good woman. Losing the one woman he's ever loved, Dax attempts to be
a good sport by playing along in Lynsie's match-making scheme. However, Dax is
certain he will never get the woman of his dreams. But life doesn't always fly
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smoothly. When turbulence strikes, Lynsie watches her world crash and burn
around her, leaving her empty with broken wings. Despite her grief, can she mend
the pieces back together and learn to fly again?

Becoming a Godly Wife
FamilyLife Today cohost Bob Lepine takes men deeper into what it means to be a
Christlike husband. Providing a clear explanation of the spiritual priorities for any
godly husband, he supplies practical pointers for making real-life changes. Readers
will learn exactly what God expects from them according to biblical principles--not
cultural fads. Discover the advice and teachings offered by Bob Lepine and other
men who are seeking to follow the divine call of God--to truly be a Christian
husband and learn how to put it into practice.

Desperate
A married man, a Church Pastor, after sevenyears with a beautiful wife and two
wonderful little sons, gets a wondering eye.

Tears in Arizona
Wife in Pursuit
If you find yourself in severe personal trials, wondering where God is, this book is
for you. Do you have a pile of insurmountable problems, a tragedy about to
happen, or maybe a pattern in your life that goes on and on, never seeming to
change or improve? It's another trip around the mountain, and the mountain is
getting steeper and rockier every time. Huge obstacles keep blocking your way;
death lurks around the next bend; a black cloud follows you wherever you go.
What are we willing to endure in order to be changed by God? While the disciples
expected to see greater victory, comfort, and excitement from their Master, Jesus
talked more and more about dying, giving all, and taking up your cross. While they
wanted to celebrate and make Him king, He told them He was going to suffer and
die, and they were too. Why? Because suffering is the scriptural price of drawing
closer to Him.

Broken Wings
Supernatural talents and abilities have been around for ages. Marissa has a special
ability, but is afraid to tell anyone. Meeting a special man, Marissa is taken to
Serenity. A place of miracles and an extraordinary group pf people striving to make
the world a better place. Do you believe?

The Christian Husband
Abigail Walker and Jarvis Daniels are longtime sweethearts headed in opposite
directions. Abby, an aspiring cellist, wants out of her humble Detroit surroundings
and is willing to shed blood, sweat, and tears to make it happen. Jarvis, on the
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other hand, is perfectly content with life. For him there's plenty of time to become
a "responsible adult." For now, heâŁĭs got everything he could want: a roof over his
head, a PlayStation, and the love of a good woman. When Abby's music career
takes off and she moves to Chicago, Jarvis gets the boot---sort of. Abby still loves
him, but his penchant for faded sweaters and meatball subs just doesnâŁĭt fit into
her new, sophisticated world of designer gowns and concert halls. They're in
different leagues and Abby makes no qualms of reminding him of it whenever she
deigns to visit him. When the couple is involved in a near-fatal car crash, they are
broken, stripped, and broken again both stumbling through a journey of healing
and self-discovery as they struggle to accept the merciful hand of the only One
who can help them up after a fall.

Husband After God
Something evil has come to Eden Springs, Pennsylvania. Familiar faces are luring
their loved ones to dark corners. Paranoia spreads through every household. And a
tall figure in a dark suit and tie is preparing for one final, grand feast. It all traces
back to English Teacher Gabriel Torres, whose perfect life collapses after his wife,
Zoe, is murdered in a random attack. When a mysterious elderly woman offers him
a chance to see Zoe again through a process called "dream manifestation
therapy", Gabriel doesn't hesitate. But shortly after he traverses back to reality, he
learns something else has crossed over with him.Navigating through a town
engulfed in chaos, Gabriel's only aid comes in the form of a troubled adolescent
skateboarder, a tattooed gas station clerk on the run from her abusive husband,
and the gun-toting blind ghost of Zoe's favorite country singer, Connor Vaughn.
Time is slipping. The lives of Eden Springs' remaining survivors are in jeopardy.
Now Gabriel must conquer the dark force he helped summon, even if it means
letting go of the only thing he's ever loved.

After the Fall
Recently released from prison, Paul works a dead-end job with little hope for his
future. But then, he meets a girl that has the potential to change his world. Kelsey
is a twenty-something Pre-K teacher that goes through the motions of dealing with
unruly kids and unworthy guys. Then, she meets Paul and their two seemingly
incompatible worlds collide. The two are perfect for each other, even if their
situations are anything but. 25 to Wife is a standalone new adult romance novella
with no cliffhanger, no cheating, and a happy ever after. If you want to read a book
with bunches of sweetness and two pinches of spice, 25 to Wife is for you.

Wife After God
"Fifty-two devotional readings are presented to help husbands and wives draw
closer to God and each other. Includes Bible verses, personal stories, questions to
inspire faith-related conversations, and action steps"--Provided by publisher.

From Hitler's Germany to the Cross of Christ and Beyond: One
Woman's Adventure
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He Left MeNow God is my Husband is the story of the author's personal journey
through the trials of her divorce. A divorce can leave you battling many emotional
ups and downs. We feel the wounds of hurt, rejection, abandonment,
hopelessness, and more. But God promises in Deuteronomy 10:18 that He will be
with us and take care of us; the forsaken. When your world has been rocked
through betrayal, He offers blessings and healing to those who will trust Him. Once
you allow God to reign over this area of your marriage, you will find that God truly
loves you and that His promises are true.
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